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Lancia Aurelia B20 V-th series 1956 RHD Chassis N°: B20-3806  

This is really a WOW-effect Aurelia! I suppose that every classic car

enthusiast knows that the Lancia Aurelia was, when launched in

1950, very advanced for her time. The B20 became rapidly famous

for her exceptionnal engineering amongst which the compact full

aluminium V6 engine, perfect 50/50 weight distribution, all round

independant suspension, light monocoque body with pure &

stylish coachwork design by Pininfarina, etc... If there is 1 Aurelia

which demonstrates all these qualities brilliantly, than it is certainly the

one I am here offering for sale. Please come and test this prefectly

sorted V-th series Aurelia with me and you will instantly understand

what the Aurelia is all about. Guaranteed. The previous Belgian

owner, who is a keen historic rally fanatic, went, the whole way (no

expences spared...), to the very best classic car specialists to obtain

in the end the most fabulous Aurelia I have ever driven in my classic

car carreer (and I have driven and owned many!...). - Ancient KCA

(Franco Kappa) restoration - Italy - Recently restored and prepared by

Stada e Corsa - Holland, including specialist engine tuning. - Front

suspension re-engineering with adjustable shockabsorbers by

Roelofs Engineering - Holland  - Weber carburettor tuning by Viktor

Gunther (VGS Motorsport) - Germany - Brakes and wheels: Twin

Cam bvba - Belgium - General maintainance by Gipimotor - Brussels

- Bare metal respray by Carrosserie Piemontaise - Brussels   Fitted

with: - Nardi-kit which include floor gearchange and dubble Weber

carburettor + manifold & airbox. - Magneto Scintilla - Vertex ignition -

Borrani bi-metal wheels - Period bucket seats + Sparco seat belts. -

Plexy sliding side windows - Connections for classic Halda and

modern Trippy rally-equipment. - Marchal set of long range + set of

fog lamps. - Sports exhaust - Kenlow electric fan. - Two tone air horn.

  Participated successfully at: - Tour Espana 2008 - Gstaad Classic

2009 - Coupe des Alpes 2010 - France Tour 2010 - Tour Auto 2011

This Aurelia B20 was commented in many specialist classic car

magazines.    Comes with: - Belgian registration documents - FIA

passport - Restoration report - Tailor made indoor quality car cover

"Housse a l'Ancienne". - Original front bumper.    
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